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MUSIC DEPARTMENT AT CHRISTMAS
Students have played at Yates Court and at various
events throughout the area culminating in the
fantastic Christmas Concert. Happy Christmas!

INTERACT DROP THE MIC
Drop the Mic was a superb evening of entertainment. The
performances were varied from rock bands to boy bands, with
moving ballads to booming show stoppers; it was an amazing
showcase of talent. Our comperes Liam, Alex and Archie kept the
audience informed and had everyone smiling with their witty links
between acts. Our judges, Miss Howe, Mr Martin and Mrs Lungley
did a wonderful job giving the acts feedback after each
performance. The winners were: in third place was Zack Morris
on the drums, the Year 12 High Street Boys came second and in
first place were musicians Nina Reid and Emily O’Gorman.
Students from all years worked together to put on this event.
Thank you to all the artists, backstage crew, technicians and front
of house crew for their hard work. Their combined efforts raised
over £950 for our chosen charities supporting the homeless, the
environment and Laos Educational Trust. Thank you to parents,
students and teachers who supported this charity event which was
a huge success.

CHILDREN IN NEED
At lunchtime on Thursday 21st November, our
Children in Need Fair was held in the school’s
Gym. Students and staff enjoyed a cake and
sweet sale, as well as a range of games and
activities, all of which had been organised by
Interact. All proceeds went to the 2019 Children
in Need campaign. Asa, from PHHS Interact said
“Today was wonderful. The activities were great
and all the Interactors worked together as a
team. We raised lots of money for Children in
Need and everyone had fun in the process.”

YEAR 9 REWARDS TRIP
On Tuesday 10th December 2019, 26 Year 9 students
were rewarded with a visit to Cheltenham Christmas
Market. They enjoyed an afternoon of bowling,
crazy golf and some Christmas shopping!
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ENGLISH LITERATURE TRIP TO BRONTE COUNTRY
The annual English Department visit to ‘Brontë Country’ in West
Yorkshire took place on November 7th on what would turn out to
be one of Yorkshire’s wettest days ever. Undaunted by the
persistent rain, we set off into the wilderness of Haworth Moor,
walking across the sodden ground to the Brontë Bridge and waterfall. The weather was unbelievably ‘Wuthering’ and the moors
were muddy and very bleak so created a wonderful sense of the
natural environment encapsulated in the Brontë novels. After
lunch in Haworth, we had the opportunity to look around the
Parsonage and see all the Brontë artefacts including costumes, set
designs and props from the recent BBC drama about the lives of the
Brontës and a new exhibition focusing on Patrick Brontë. The
students were given a very informative talk about the background
to the Brontës and specifically the context of ‘Jane Eyre’ by the
education team at the Parsonage. There was also an opportunity to
visit some of the tourist shops in Haworth where many of the buildings which the Brontës would have visited remain unchanged. The day provided much insight into the influences on the writing of the sisters and was a very inspiring and
interesting, if extremely wet, day.
YEAR 10 GEOGRAPHY QUIZ
Do you know the capital of Bolivia? Or how many people live in
France? These head-scratchers were the sort of questions Prince
Henry's Geography students tackled at the 2019 Worcestershire
Geographical Association Quiz. The school fielded two teams of Year
10 quizzers who took on the best the county had to offer, including
many of the top independent schools. The event was hosted by
Hanley Castle High School, winners of last year's competition. Prince
Henry's students conducted themselves wonderfully and brought a
real enthusiasm to the competition all the way through the rounds.
At the end team 'A' came in 6th place and team 'B' came in 7th out of
17 teams, a very creditable performance. We look forward to testing
our mettle in next year's quiz, which will be hosted by Malvern
College.
TRIP TO THE BRITISH LIBRARY
On Monday 9th December, twenty A Level English Language
students accompanied Mr Kitson and Mrs Fryer to the
British Library in London for a ‘Sounds Familiar’ workshop
on Spoken English in the UK. The Library contains some
incredible historic treasures including Shakespeare’s First
Folio and the Magna Carta. After a spot of lunch in Trafalgar
Square we visited Dr Johnson’s house where Johnson wrote
the first ever comprehensive dictionary.

ART SUPER-CURRICULUM
As part of the Art Super-Curriculum, twenty Year 9
students made and decorated a Christmas Tree for
St Lawrence’s Church. All the decorations were made as
part of the Creative Burst Homework task along with a few
additional 'PHHS' themed decorations added in which were
also made by our super students.

